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STUDY TO MEASURE IMPACT OF AUTOMATION ON MINERS

The first attempt to guage the
Impact of changes in coal-mini- ng

technology on the lives of
the miners themselves is In pro-
gress now, with a financial grant
from the Bureau of Mines of the
United States Department of the
Interior.

Clinch Valley College of the
University of Virginia Is conduct-
ing a study to determine whether
the Increasing mechanization
which has characterized the coal
Industry In recent years has im--
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portant effects on the attitudes,
behavior and productivity of
miners.

The Bureau of Mines has grant-
ed $14, 697 for the study, being
made in Virginia's coal produc-
ing region by sociologists Helen
M. Lewis and Edwin D. Knipe.

Findings from the study will
have a dual Interest for the Bu-

reau. First, they may help to
point up factors affecting the
coal Industry's labor supplyan
important consideration when
coal generates most of the na-

tion's electric power.
Second, If thefaets obtained

are precise enough to be used
In numerical form, they will be
valuable to Bureau economists
who are developing
ical approaches to a variety of
mineral industry problems.

These economists must allow
for sociological Influences,
which, up to now, have been
difficult to translate into num-
bers. The new study, if suc-
cessful, could make possible the
Incorporation of sociological da-

ta in mathematical models of
different industries.

The key to obtaining these re-

sults , however, Is a specific
technique, Involving both ob

observation of miners
and Interviews 'with their fam-
ilies, and has never benn tried
in this country, according to
the two sociologists who will use
it. Work done under the Bureau
grant will concentrate on verify-
ing the method by testing it In
the coal mines of Wise, Dicken-
son, Tazewell and perhaps Bu-

chanan counties In Virginia.
The study will Include mines
ranging from the large, highly
mechanized operations to small
ones relying mainly on plck-an- d-
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shovel methods.
A statistical analysis of the re-

sults Is expected to show how re-

liable the technique is, and a
decision will then be made on
whether to extend the study and
subject the findings to more com-
plete analysis.

Wins championship
Wanda Cook won a blue ribbon

and an area championship on
money management at the 4-- H
Club Area Achievement Day at
Hyden earlier this month. Her

was unintentionally omit-
ted from a list furnished The
Mountain Eagle last week.

Registration set
Registration for St. George

School In Jenkins will be held
Tuesday morning at the school.

LOST

LOST AT RAINBOW GRILL--Wall- et,

tan with engraved
leather, hand-lace- d. Lost Aug.
10. Finder may keep money,
return driver's license and Shell
credit card. Bring in or mall to
Barnett Saylor, Rainbow Grill,
Whltesburg.

HELP WANTED
WANTEDExperlenced route
salesman to In Whltesburg;
five-da- y week with vacation
and sick-lea- ve pay. 42-ho- ur

week. Get in touch with Mr.
Rice at Suburban Motel between
10 a. m. and 4 p. m. Saturday.

?Good Housekeeping"
Sj. CumNtllS !?

EASE YOUR ACHING BACK... BEAUTIFULLY

...with BackAldby Flexnit
This lightweight fashion girdle is designed to give extra support to those
two critical areas of the female anatomy... the lower back and the ab-
domen. The secret is in the inner circle band that firmly supports the
lower back... lifts and flattens the tummy.

...when you wear a BackAld
you will feel better. . . look better, because you'll be more comfortable and
at ease. Wear it at work, or let it smooth you into your prettiest party
dress. BackAid is a lightweight fashion girdle with that heavenly extra
...comfort.

In machine washable powernet of Antron nylon and Lycra spandex.

Available in small, medium, large, and ex. large.
The long-le- g panty girdle
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SELF-SUPPORTIN- G STAIRCASE These stairs in
the Old State House at Frankfort lead to the House
and Senate chambers. The building houses the Ken-
tucky Historical Society and the stairs also lead to
the Society's museum. The circular self-supporti-

staircase, made of Kentucky river marble, is sup-
ported by the arch action of each stone step upon the
other and is locked with the top step, the keystone.
To move the keystone one-tent- h of an inch would
destroy the entire structure. The building and stair-
case were designed by a ld architect, Gideon
Shryock, of Lexington, in 1827.
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Happy holiday, fellow ' 'T .f
. workers! You've earned it

through your hard work and

enterprise. Our country enjoys

the highest standard of living in

. the world because we're all going

forward together in a common cause . . .

to build a better world for everyonel

First Security Bank
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